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 PREHISTORIC HUMAN USE OF FIRE, THE EASTERN AGRICULTURAL
 COMPLEX, AND APPALACHIAN OAK-CHESTNUT FORESTS:
 PALEOECOLOGY OF CLIFF PALACE POND, KENTUCKY

 Paul A. Delcourt, Hazel R. Delcourt, Cecil R. Ison, William E. Sharp, and Kristen J. Gremillion

 Fossil pollen assemblages from Cliff Palace Pond, Kentucky, characterize changes in forest composition through the past 9,500

 years of the Holocene. Early-Holocene spruce and northern white cedar stands were replaced by mixed mesophytic forests

 after 7300 B.P. Hemlock declined around 4800 B.P., and eastern red cedar became locally important. After 3000 B.P., mixed

 oak-chestnut and pine forests were dominant. The fossil charcoal record from Cliff Palace Pond demonstrates that Late

 Archaic and Woodland peoples cleared forest gaps to cultivate native plants in the Eastern Agricultural Complex and that

 anthropogenic fires served to increase populations of fire-tolerant oaks, chestnut, and pines in upland forests of the northern

 Cumberland Plateau.

 Los conjuntos de polen fosilifero de Cliff Palace Pond, Kentucky, caracterizan los cambios en la composici6n del bosque en los

 altimos 9,500 afios del Holoceno. Los grupos de abetos rojos y cedros blancos nortefios del Holoceno Temprano mexofiticos por

 fueron reemplazalos bosques mezclados despujs del aflo 7300 a.P Despujs de quel abeto americano decay6 en 4800 aP. el

 cedro rojo oriental se volvi6 mds importante en la regi6n. Despues de 3000 a. l Ios bosques de castafno, roble, y pinofueron dom-

 inantes. La relaci6n del carb6n fosilifero de madera de Cliff Palace Pond demuestra que la gente "Woodland" y Arcaica mds

 reciente cortaron partes del bosque para cultivar plantas indfgenas en el Complejo Agricola Oriental y los fuegos antropogeni-

 cos sirvieron para aumentar la poblaci6n de robles, castafios y pinos resistentes al fuego en los bosques elevados de la meseta

 nortefla Cumberland.

 R ockshelters located along the Western

 Escarpment of the northern Cumberland

 Plateau in eastern Kentucky have revealed

 rich sequences of ethnobotanical remains, docu-

 menting a significant center for early plant hus-

 bandry and domestication of native plants during

 the Terminal Archaic and Woodland cultural peri-

 ods (Ford 1985; Fritz 1995; Gremillion 1996,

 1997; Jones 1936; Smith 1989, 1992). Carbonized

 plant debris, preserved within Cloudsplitter

 Rockshelter, Menifee County (Cowan 1985a, b;

 Cowan et al. 1981), and within Cold Oak Shelter,

 Lee County (Gremillion 1993, 1995; Gremillion

 and Ison 1992; Ison 1988; O'Steen et al. 1991),

 documents cultural utilization of late-Holocene

 deciduous forests for gathering of hickory nuts,

 acorns, chestnuts, and walnuts, as well as estab-

 lishment of gardens for a suite of native plants, the

 "Eastern Agricultural Complex" (Cowan 1985b).

 These carbonized plant remains offer valuable

 insights into how Native Americans selected and

 propagated plant-food resources. In order to deter-

 mine the effects of prehistoric Native Americans

 on vegetation, for example through their use of

 fire, independent Holocene records of fossil pollen

 and charcoal are essential (Delcourt et al. 1986). In
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 Figure 1. Location map of sites in the northern Cumberland Plateau: Cliff Palace Pond, Cold Oak Shelter,
 Cloudsplitter Rockshelter (modified from Smalley 1986 and O'Steen et al. 1991).

 this paper we present a paleoecological sequence

 from an upland pond in eastern Kentucky to pro-

 vide an environmental context for prehistoric

 human adaptation and modification of mountain

 landscapes. Fossil pollen and charcoal evidence

 from Cliff Palace Pond, Jackson County (Figure

 1), yields a 9,500-year record of vegetation devel-

 opment that reflects Holocene climatic change,

 plant immigrations, changing wildfire disturbance

 regimes, and prehistoric human activities.

 Environmental Setting

 Geology

 Cliff Palace Pond is a woodland hollow perched at

 424-m elevation along Keener Point, the crest of a

 narrow, north-south oriented ridge of Corbin

 Sandstone (37031'34"N, 83055'44"W, Leighton,

 Kentucky, 7.5' U.S. Geological Survey topo-

 graphic quad). The pool fluctuates 55 cm verti-
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 cally, between autumn low-water stage (5-x-15-m

 area) and late winter and spring high-water stage

 (15-x-30-m area). The pond has a restricted catch-

 ment area, approximately 50 x 100 m (.5 ha), and

 thus receives pollen primarily from vegetation

 growing on the local ridgetop and upper slopes of

 adjacent steep-sided ravines.

 Western Escarpment landscapes are dominated

 by narrow sandstone ridges and convex upper

 slopes, by steep cliffs, side slopes, and benches

 forming the upper escarpment, and intermediate

 colluvially mantled hill slopes and limestone out-

 crops exposed in toe slopes of the lower,

 entrenched valleys of tributary stream branches

 (Hayes 1989; Smalley 1986). Stream incision has

 exposed laterally continuous bedrock units of

 upper Mississippian and lower to middle

 Pennsylvanian age in a maturely dissected terrain

 with 214-m relief. These vertically stacked suites of

 marine and terrestrial sedimentary rock gently dip

 to the southeast. The quartz-rich Corbin Sandstone

 underlies the summits of erosion-resistant ridges

 and, where exposed, is flanked by vertical cliffs.

 The lower contact of the Corbin Sandstone with

 interbedded siltstones and shales of the Breathitt

 Formation is abrupt, forming the cavern roof for

 extensive rockshelters (ca. 384-m elevation) that

 flank the escarpment summit. The steep hill slopes

 formed in these Pennsylvanian-age clastic rocks

 are mantled by sandstone talus and clayey loam

 colluvium (Hayes 1989). At about 317-m elevation,

 the lower contact is relatively abrupt between lower

 Breathitt shales and carbonate-rich rocks of upper

 Mississippian age, including dolomitic shales of

 the Pennington Shale, St. Louis and St. Genevieve

 limestones of the Newman Formation, and shaley

 dolomites of the Borden Formation (Haney and

 Rice 1978). Flats on the lower hill slopes form over

 limestone-defended benches along the entrenched

 river valleys.

 Historic Fire Regime and Vegetation Patterns

 Martin (1990) summarized anecdotal and U.S.
 Forest Service records in order to characterize mod-

 ern fire regimes near Cliff Palace Pond within the

 Berea Ranger District of the Daniel Boone National

 Forest. Only 1 percent (10 of 871) of the fires

 recorded over 51 years of available fire records were

 natural fires sparked by lightning. Typically occur-

 ring in springtime, natural fires caused by lightning

 were focused on ridges and on upper hill slopes fac-

 ing southwest or south (Martin 1990).

 Braun (1974) described the natural vegetation

 patterns of the northern Cumberland Plateau. Dry,

 sandstone-capped ridge tops are occupied by pines

 (Pinus rigida, P virginiana, and P echinata),

 which grow near the cliff edges, intermixed with

 scarlet oak and chestnut oak (Quercus coccinea

 and Q. montana). Heath shrubs may form a sparse

 understory in the pine-oak ridgetop forests, or

 alternatively open pine stands may have a grassy

 layer composed of blue-stem (Andropogon sco-

 parius). Before the chestnut blight ca. A.D. 1930

 (Martin 1990), chestnut (Castanea dentata)

 occurred along upper slopes on sandstone-derived

 soils but was absent on calcareous soils. In con-

 trast, mixed mesophytic forests occupy slopes

 immediately below the sandstone cliffs, with com-

 position varying with slope exposure. Hemlock

 (Tsuga canadensis) dominates narrow, sheltered

 ravines, whereas white oak (Quercus alba) and

 beech (Fagus grandifolia) become important on

 more open, southerly slopes. Soils derived from

 calcareous bedrock support mixed mesophytic for-

 est communities composed of hemlock, beech,

 basswood (Tilia heterophylla), tulip poplar

 (Liriodendron tulipifera), sugar maple (Acer sac-

 charum), birch (Betula allegheniensis), black wal-

 nut (Juglans nigra), red maple (Acer rubrum),

 hickory (Carya cordiformis), oaks (Q. muhlen-

 bergii, Q. borealis maxima, Q. alba, Q. montana),

 cucumber magnolia (Magnolia acuminata), black

 gum (Nyssa sylvatica), ash (Fraxinus americana),

 butternut (Juglans cinerea), and occasionally

 white pine (P. strobus).

 At Cliff Palace Pond, the forest is dominated by

 northern red oak (Quercus borealis), post oak (Q.

 stellata), chestnut oak, white oak, hickories, pitch

 pine (P rigida), red maple, and black gum. The

 understory includes beech, flowering dogwood

 (Cornus florida), sassafras (Sassafras albidum),
 bigleaf magnolia (Magnolia macrophylla), white

 pine, mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia), and tulip

 poplar. Clones of bracken fern (Pteridium aquil-

 inum) growing on the sandstone upland reflect

 shallow, acidic soils of low fertility. Lower slopes

 with loamy soils derived from shale are dominated

 by white oak, hickory, northern red oak, and (for-

 merly) chestnut. The site was selectively harvested
 for chestnut between A.D. 1900 and 1920. The
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 cut-over land was purchased for the National

 Forest system in about 1937 and is today part of

 the Daniel Boone National Forest.

 Cultural History and Prehistory

 Cliff Palace Pond is surrounded by a large, open-

 air site (15JA415) encompassing 22,500 m2 (Sharp
 1997). This open-air site is flanked by steep sand-

 stone cliffs that form overhangs beneath which lie

 large, semicircular recesses extending far back into

 the cliffs. The largest of these rockshelters, Cliff

 Palace Cave (15JA41), lies 60 m west of the pond

 and is accessible via a series of prehistoric stair

 steps carved into the sandstone cliff face. Cliff

 Palace Cave is a complex of three interconnected

 rockshelters and has an occupational history span-

 ning at least 8,000 years (Sharp 1997; Tankersley

 1981). A natural spring and a prehistoric food-pro-

 cessing area (> 2000 kg sandstone metate) occur

 near the midsection of the rockshelter complex.

 Petroglyphs representing geometric motifs are also

 present within the rockshelter. In Kentucky, Ison

 (1996a) and Coy et al. (1997) have established a

 correlation between petroglyph sites and emergent

 horticulture during the first millennium B.C.

 Diagnostic artifacts from Cliff Palace Cave include

 Middle Archaic Big Sandy and Stanley stemmed

 bifaces, Late Archaic Brewerton side-notched

 points, Early Woodland Adena stemmed points,

 Woodland Jacks Reef pentagonal points, and trian-

 gular points of Late Woodland/Late Prehistoric

 age. Both Woodland limestone-tempered pottery

 and shell-tempered pottery of late prehistoric Fort

 Ancient age occur in this rockshelter. A radiocar-

 bon date of 3000 ? 75 B.P. (UGa-3300) has been

 obtained on organic matter from Cliff Palace Cave

 (Tankersley 1981). Chert utilized at the site was

 probably mined locally from quarries in the

 Newman Formation 1.4 km south in nearby Wind

 Cave (Tankersley 1981).

 Ethnobotanical Record of Prehistoric Human

 Occupation

 Based on archaeological sites in the Daniel Boone

 National Forest, Ison (1996b) and Delcourt and

 Delcourt (1997a) used 95 absolute dates (94 radio-

 carbon dates and 1 thermoluminescence date) to
 characterize temporal patterns of prehistoric

 human occupation, providing an index of both

 intensity and duration of use of rockshelter and

 open-air sites. Human artifacts span the past

 13,500 years (see Adovasio et al. 1992 and

 Tankersley and Munson 1992 for discussion of

 Beta-27769 date 13,480 ? 350 B.P. from Enoch

 Fork Rockshelter, 15PE50). Of the available dates,

 5.3 percent are from Paleolndian, 28.4 percent

 from Archaic, 56.9 percent from Woodland, 8.4

 percent from Fort Ancient, and 1.1 percent from

 historic context. The Late Archaic/Woodland tran-

 sition from 4,000 to 2,000 B.P. accounts for 50

 (52.6 percent) of these absolute dates.

 Two key archaeological sites documenting the

 cultural use of plant resources in eastern Kentucky

 are Cloudsplitter Rockshelter and Cold Oak

 Shelter (Figure 1). Both sites are situated in the

 steeply dissected terrain along the Western

 Escarpment of the Cumberland Plateau (Figure 1).

 Cloudsplitter Rockshelter (15MF36) is located

 beneath a sandstone cliff, perched at 400-m eleva-

 tion along the Red River valley in southwestern

 Menifee County, 44 km northeast of Cliff Palace

 Cave and Pond (Cowan 1985a; Cowan et al. 1981).

 Cold Oak Shelter (I5LE50) lies at the base of a

 sandstone cliff in Cold Oak Hollow, draining into

 Big Sinking Creek, northeastern Lee County (22

 km northeast of Cliff Palace Cave and Pond)

 (Gremillion 1993, 1995; Gremillion and Ison

 1992; Ison 1988; O'Steen et al. 1991).

 From these two rockshelters, 36 ethnobotanical

 assemblages are radiocarbon-dated (22 samples

 from Cloudsplitter between 10,950 and 505 B.P.;

 14 samples from Cold Oak Shelter between 2900

 and 1910 B.P.). Figure 2 presents the relative abun-

 dance of plant remains for plant species as:
 Abundance Scale 0 for absent (no specimens);

 Scale 1 for rare (1 to 5 specimens or fragments);

 Scale 2 for common (between 6 and 29 specimens);

 and Scale 3 for abundant (30 or more specimens).

 Nutshells of acorns, hickories, black walnut,

 butternut, and chestnut were the most abundant

 ethnobotanical remains in the early Holocene

 (9000 to 8000 B.P.) and the late Holocene (past

 4,000 years). Rind fragments and seeds of species
 of gourd/squash (Cucurbita pepo subspecies

 ovifera) and of bottle gourd (Lagenaria siceraria)

 are documented from the past 5,000 years at

 Cloudsplitter and Cold Oak rockshelters. Between

 3100 and 2940 B.P., Native Americans introduced

 a suite of herbaceous plants into cultivation within

 small (10 to 40 m ) garden plots on hill slopes near
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 Figure 2. Ethnobotanical data from the Daniel Boone National Forest, Kentucky. Abundance Scale: 0, absent (no spec-
 imens); 1, rare (1-5 specimens); 2, common (6-29 specimens); and 3, abundant (30 or more specimens). Pine species
 include white pine (Pinus strobus, PS) and pitch pine (Pinus rigida, PR). The large solid dots represent AMS radiocar-
 bon dates on individual plant specimens.

 these rockshelters (Cowan 1985a; Gremillion and

 Ison 1992; Ison 1991). The Terminal Archaic and

 Woodland crops included sunflower (Helianthus

 annuus), sumpweed (Iva annua var. macrocarpa),

 goosefoot (Chenopodium berlandieri; Gremillion

 1993), and maygrass (Phalaris caroliniana)

 (Cowan 1985b). Additional crop species included

 erect knotweed (Polygonum erectum), the possible

 weed crop ragweed (Ambrosia trifida reported

 from Cloudsplitter Rockshelter [Cowan 1985a]

 and Ambrosia artemisiifolia reported from Cold

 Oak Shelter [O'Steen et al. 1991]), and perhaps

 amaranth (Amaranthus).

 At Cloudsplitter Rockshelter, Cowan et al.

 (1981; pollen analyst T. L. Smart) presented pollen

 spectra from six stratigraphic levels of shelter

 deposits and four samples of modem pollen rain.

 Early Archaic samples, ca. 10,000 B.P., contain red

 spruce (Picea rubens, trace amounts), hemlock (65

 percent), pine (16 percent), birch (3 percent pollen;

 seeds of Betula allegheniensis), and elm (2 per-

 cent). By 7000 B.P. red spruce is no longer present;

 by 4500 B.P. much lower hemlock is represented at

 2 percent, and pine increases to 50 percent, with

 oak (10 percent), hickory (10 percent), walnut (5

 percent), chestnut (2 percent), elm (3 percent), and

 composites (2 percent). By 3500 B.P. oak increases

 to 28 percent, with chestnut (30 percent), pine (20

 percent), hickory (6 percent), heath family (6 per-

 cent), birch (4 percent), hemlock (2 percent), wal-

 nut (2 percent), composites (2 percent), and beech

 (1 percent). The Early Woodland assemblage, ca.

 2900 B.P., contains 3 percent goosefoot

 (Chenopodiaceae/Amaranthaceae considered by

 Cowan et al. 1981 as possible evidence of prehis-

 toric goosefoot cultivation). The modem sample

 from Cloudsplitter Rockshelter is predominantly

 oak (33 percent), chestnut (12 percent), hickory (6
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 percent), and pine (20 percent), with minor

 amounts of hemlock (1 percent), beech (2 percent),

 and walnut (1 percent).

 Pollen samples from Cold Oak Shelter

 (Gremillion 1995; pollen analyst E. Grimm)

 include one level from Late Archaic/Early

 Woodland age (ca. 2840 B.P.), six samples of

 intermixed prehistoric and modem sediments, and

 two modem samples taken from the shelter floor

 and just outside the shelter drip line. The assem-

 blage from 2840 B.P. contains pine (28 percent),

 oak (12 percent), hickory (12 percent), birch (5

 percent), elm (2 percent), cedar (2 percent), blue

 ash (Fraxinus quadrangulata type, .4 percent),

 butternut (1 percent), sugar maple (.2 percent), and

 ragweed (.6 percent). The modem samples are

 comparable, although the herbs include more rag-

 weed (6 to 14 percent) (Gremillion 1995).

 Paleoecological Methods

 Sample Collection and Preparation

 We cored the sediments of Cliff Palace Pond on

 October 9, 1996, using a square-rod Livingstone

 piston sampler and a Davis sampler. Sediment

 cores were labeled, wrapped in plastic and alu-

 minum foil, and stored at 40C. For each sample to
 be processed for pollen and charcoal analysis, a 1-

 cc sample was collected with a volumetric sampler.

 One tablet containing the exotic pollen type

 Eucalyptus (batch #903722, x= 16,180 grains of

 Eucalyptus/tablet; Stockmarr 1971) was added to

 each sediment sample before chemical treatment in

 order to calculate concentration and accumulation

 rates of native pollen grains, spores, and charcoal

 particles. Sediment samples were processed by

 standard methods (Faegri and Iversen 1975), heat-

 ing in 10 percent hydrochloric acid to disaggregate

 the Eucalyptus tablet, heating in 10 percent potas-

 sium hydroxide and rinsing with water to remove

 humates, wet-sieving through a 250-lim screen to
 remove large particulate matter, heating with con-

 centrated hydrofluoric acid to remove silicate min-

 erals, heating with concentrated hydrochloric acid

 to remove silicofluoride gel, "acetolyzing" in a 9:1

 mixture of hot acetic anhydride and sulfuric acid,

 neutralizing with potassium hydroxide and water,

 and dehydrating in tertiary butyl alcohol, before

 storing the residue mixed with 2000-centistoke vis-

 cosity silicone oil in M-dram vials.

 All pollen grains, fern spores, and sphagnum

 (Sphagnum) moss spores were identified to lowest

 taxonomic category possible using the Quaternary

 Ecology pollen reference collection at the

 University of Tennessee, Knoxville, along with

 standard pollen keys (Jones et al. 1995; Kapp

 1969; McAndrews et al. 1973). Using a Leitz

 Dialux 20 microscope at a magnification of 480x,

 pollen grains and spores were tabulated by H. R.

 Delcourt along with any Eucalyptus grains

 encountered on systematic transects across each

 microscope slide. For each of 32 stratigraphic lev-

 els, counts of at least 500 total native pollen grains

 and spores of upland plants were made. Each

 pollen count included at least 300 pollen grains of

 trees.

 Charcoal particles were tabulated by P. A.

 Delcourt for each of the 32 samples prepared for

 pollen analysis using the same transects on the

 same slides as in the pollen counts; Eucalyptus

 grains were tabulated independently during char-

 coal counting. Following Swain (1978), a cali-

 brated reticle was used (1 grid= 12.85 x 12.85

 Rm) to record the number of charcoal particles
 within each of the following categories: .5-1.0

 grid, 1.0-2.0 grids, 2.0-3.0 grids, 3.0-4.0 grids,

 and 4.0-5.0 grids. All charcoal fragments > 5.0

 grids in area were measured individually. Number

 and geometric mean of total area of charcoal parti-

 cles were calculated for each area class (Patterson

 et al. 1987) to estimate total cross-sectional area of

 charcoal particles tabulated. Values of charcoal

 accumulation rates were multiplied by .632 to

 account for particle orientation as a potential bias

 in estimating charcoal cross-sectional area (Clark

 and Hussey 1996).

 Results

 Description of Sediments

 The 142-cm sequence of sediments consisted of

 silty to sandy clays (Table 1), containing car-

 bonized particles and typically dark grayish brown

 in color (10 YR 2/2 to 5/2; Munsell Color 1975).

 Of particular significance was a horizontal layer

 composed of tabular pieces of sandstone, some of

 which were oxidized bright red ("fire-cracked" by

 intense heat). We cored through this "pavement"

 layer at 50 to 51 cm below water surface (bws), or

 36-37 cm below sediment/water interface.
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 Chronology for Sediment Deposition

 Five stratigraphic levels in the sediment core were

 selected for radiocarbon analyses, based on major

 changes in lithology and fossil pollen assem-

 blages. Cross-sectional slabs of sediment were cut

 in 1-cm or 2-cm thick segments, disaggregated in

 distilled water, and wet-screened through one U.S.

 Standard Sieve (No. 120, mesh size 125 im).

 Woody debris and identifiable plant remains were

 hand picked by Paul Delcourt, using a variable

 magnification of 20-140 x on a Wild StereoZoom

 7 Macroscope. These plant remains were dried and

 sent for AMS radiocarbon analyses to Beta

 Analytic, Coral Gables, Florida. The five AMS

 radiocarbon dates (corrected by 13112C) are listed
 below:

 Depth Below Radiocarbon Age ?
 Water Surface Lab Number 1 SD yr B.P.

 41-42 cm Beta-100444 140 ? 50

 48-49 cm Beta-100445 580 ? 50

 52-54 cm Beta- 100446 400 ? 40

 79-81 cm Beta-100447 3270 ? 50

 148-149cm Beta-100448 112.6 ?.6% modern

 The radiocarbon dates revealed several appar-

 ent stratigraphic reversals, and the basal sample

 yielded a "modern" datum (post-A.D. 1950).

 Today, a sparse thicket of buttonbush shrubs

 (Cephalanthus occidentalis) grows throughout the
 shallow woodland hollow of Cliff Palace Pond. We

 consider that all of the Holocene radiocarbon dates

 have been contaminated by carbonized woody

 remains of buttonbush roots. Therefore, we reject

 all five radiocarbon dates as untenable.

 We use a site chronology based upon Holocene

 pollen time lines as interpolated from well-dated

 sites of Saltville, Virginia (Delcourt and Delcourt

 1986), and Jackson Pond, Kentucky (Wilkins et al.

 1991). These time lines include:

 30 cm= A.D. 1930, the historic decline in

 pollen of chestnut (Castanea) after the chestnut
 blight.

 36 cm= A.D. 1800, the historic increase in
 pollen of ragweed (Ambrosia) associated with

 European American land clearance and by the

 appearance of dock (Rumex) introduced from

 Eurasia.

 52 cm = 3000 B.P., the Late Archaic/Woodland

 transition, marked by the consistent appearance of

 Table 1. Core Lithology from Cliff Palace Pond,

 Jackson Pond, Kentucky.

 Depth Below

 Water Surface (cm) Sediment Description

 0-14 standing water

 14-29 fibrous peaty clay (Munsell Color 10 YR2/2, very

 dark brown)

 29-35 slightly fine-grained sandy clay (IOYR3/2, very

 dark grayish brown)

 35-50 slightly silty clay (IOYR3/3, dark brown), abrupt

 lower contact

 50-51 horizontal layer of interlocked, tabular clasts of

 quartz sandstone; several sandstone fragments

 were fire cracked and oxidized on all surfaces

 (IOYR6/3, pale brown)

 51-82 slightly silty clay, sparse carbonized fragments

 throughout (1OYR5/2, grayish brown), minor

 color mottling (1OYR3/6-4/6, dark yellowish

 brown) from 58 to 71 cm deep

 82-112 fine-grained sandy clay, abundant carbonized

 fragments (IOYR4/2, dark grayish brown, grading

 downward to IOYR4/4, yellow brown)

 112-154 slightly silty clay, sparse carbonized fragments

 throughout (IOYR4/2, dark grayish brown, grad-

 ing downward to IOYR3/2, dark grayish brown)

 154-156 fine-grained sandy clay, with sandstone granules

 (IOYR3/2, very dark grayish brown)

 156 quartz sandstone (capping bedrock layer of the

 Corbin Member of the Pennsylvanian-age Lee

 Formation)

 Note: Water depth was 14 cm on October 9, 1996.

 native species of crops of the Eastern Agricultural

 Complex (Figure 2); the pavement of fire-cracked

 rock at 50 to 51 cm depth may correspond with the

 time of occupation of nearby Cliff Palace rock-

 shelter, radiocarbon dated at 3000 B.P.

 60 cm = 4800 B.P., the mid-Holocene decline
 in hemlock (Tsuga) pollen; this well-dated, time-

 synchronous event occurred throughout hemlock's

 range in the eastern United States (Davis 1981)

 and is directly dated at Saltville, Virginia (Delcourt

 and Delcourt 1986).

 95 cm = 7300 B.P., the early-to-mid-Holocene

 transition, marked by declines in trace amounts of

 spruce (Picea), alder (Alnus), and hornbeam

 (OstryalCarpinus type) pollens and by increases in
 pollen values for buttonbush (Cephalanthus occi-

 dentalis) and ash (Fraxinus); directly radiocarbon

 dated at Jackson Pond, Kentucky (Wilkins et al.

 1991).
 154 cm = 9500 + 500 B.P.; warm-temperate

 trees are represented by black gum (Nyssa) and

 chestnut (Castanea); sediments from Jackson
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 Figure 3. Cliff Palace Pond pollen diagram, fire-tolerant trees and shrubs (based on the sum of upland pollen grains
 and spores).

 Pond dating older than this estimated age contain

 substantial pollen of fir (Abies) and northern yel-

 low pine (Diploxylon Pinus), whereas both are

 absent in basal sediments of Cliff Palace Pond.

 Fossil-Pollen and Charcoal Assemblages

 Pollen diagrams are calculated as percentages,

 with values of fire-tolerant trees and shrubs

 (Figure 3), fire-intolerant trees and shrubs (Figure

 4), upland herbs, ferns, ruderals (weedy plants),

 and cultivated plants (Figure 5), based on a sum

 that includes pollen grains and spores of all upland

 plants. Groupings of fire-tolerant vs. fire-intolerant

 trees and shrubs are based on Martin (1990).

 Percentages of wetland plants (Figure 5) are calcu-

 lated on a pollen sum that includes all upland

 plants plus wetland plants. On both the pollen and

 charcoal diagrams (Figures 3-6), the depth scale is

 expanded in the interval from 52 to 14 cm bws.

 Important trends in pollen percentages are summa-

 rized for each depth interval that represents a dis-

 tinctive pollen assemblage zone.

 Both the numbers of charcoal particles and their

 respective cross-sectional areas (CSA in Rm2) are

 summarized for 32 stratigraphic levels on Figure 6.

 Curves for the relative percent abundances of par-

 ticle numbers and of CSA are presented for each of

 the six size categories (Delcourt and Delcourt

 1997a, b, 1998a). Charcoal particles in the small-

 est size class (.5-1.0 grid squares) are the product

 of wildfire emissions and wind transport of fine

 particulates derived from a broad regional area.

 Progressively larger size classes (ranging from

 1.0-2.0 up to 4.0-5.0 grid squares) are interpreted

 as the product of wildfire combustion, wind trans-

 port, and deposition of particulates within the

 vicinity of the Western Escarpment of the

 Cumberland Plateau. Intermediate-size classes of

 charcoal reflect wildfire activity at the watershed

 scale (Delcourt and Delcourt 1988, 1997b, 1998a).
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 Figure 4. Cliff Palace Pond pollen diagram, fire-intolerant trees and shrubs (based on the sum of upland pollen grains
 and spores).

 Only the class of largest particle size (> 5.0 grid

 squares in area and > 50 pum in length) provides

 conservative evidence for charcoal produced by

 local fires near the study site (Clark and Royall

 1995; Delcourt and Delcourt 1997b; Patterson et

 al. 1987). Figures 6 and 7 portray CHAR-CSA

 curves of total charcoal particles (an index of mag-

 nitude of wildfire regime) and the relative propor-

 tion of cross-sectional area for largest particles (an

 index of fire proximity), contrasting evidence for

 regional and local wildfire regimes.

 Interval 9500 to 7300 B.P., depth 154 to 95 cm

 bws. Spruce (Picea) pollen (Figure 3) reaches a

 maximum of 5 percent, with cedar (Juniperus!

 Thuja type) reaching 30 to 68 percent. Pines are

 represented by up to 2 percent, and ash (Fraxinus)

 is 2 to 4 percent of the upland pollen sum (Figure

 3). Pollen grains of Betulaceae and Corylaceae are

 particularly abundant, with 21 percent alder (Alnus

 rugosa type), 3 to 6 percent hornbeam (Ostryal

 Carpinus type), 3 percent birch (Betula), and 2 per-

 cent hazelnut (Corylus) (Figure 4). Oak increases

 from 10 percent up to 35 percent in this pollen zone

 (Figure 3). Upland herbs include sedges

 (Cyperaceae, 3-11 percent), grasses (Poaceae, 2-7

 percent), and composites (Tubuliflorae undiff., 2-3

 percent) such as bur-marigold (Bidens type, 2-4

 percent) (Figure 5). Totals for fire-tolerant trees and

 shrubs range from 7 to 20 percent; fire-intolerant

 trees and shrubs vary from 19 to 38 percent (Figure

 6), herbs and ferns from 6 to 15 percent, and ruder-

 als and cultivated plants are absent.

 The smallest size class of charcoal dominates

 59 to 72 percent of the total particle numbers.

 However, these particles compose only 35 to 47

 percent of the total cross-sectional area (CSA).

 Intermediate-size classes fluctuate between 27 and

 39 percent of total numbers and between 40 and 56
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 percent of CSA. The largest size class contributes

 1 to 2 percent of total particles and 7 to 18 percent

 of CSA. Total charcoal influx for cross-sectional

 area averages .45 mm2 cm yr I, that is, .45 mm2 of
 cross-sectional area for charcoal particles accumu-

 lating on each cm2 of the muddy pond bottom each

 year.

 Interval 7300 to 4800 B.P, depth 95 to 60 cm

 bws. Oak increases to 45 percent, along with

 mixed mesophytic forest species (hemlock, 1 to 6

 percent; ash, up to 5 percent; basswood, 1 percent;

 sugar maple, 1 to 4 percent; butternut, 1 to 2 per-

 cent; beech, trace amounts), offset by declines in

 cedar (from 51 to 17 percent), spruce (to 0 per-

 cent), and alder (to trace amounts). Total pine

 pollen remains less than 5 percent, and hornbeam

 declines to 1 percent. Upland herbs and ferns

 increase, with sedges reaching 7 percent, grasses 5

 percent, composites 5 percent, woodland fern

 (Dryopteris type) 12 percent, and bracken fern

 (Pteridium aquilinum) 5 percent. Total values for

 fire-tolerant taxa range from 8 to 25 percent, fire-

 intolerant taxa from 16 to 31 percent, herbs and

 ferns 6 to 15 percent, and ruderals trace amounts.

 The smallest-size class dominates both the par-

 ticle number (76 to 82 percent) and the CSA (50 to

 63 percent). The intermediate-size classes repre-

 sent 18 to 23 percent of total particles and gener-

 ally 28 to 40 percent of CSA. The class of largest

 charcoal particles represents trace to 2 percent of

 total numbers and varies between 3 and 23 percent

 CSA. Total charcoal influx for cross-sectional area

 averages .49 mm cm2 yr -.
 Interval 4800 to 3000 B.R, depth 60 to 52 cm

 bws. Cedar pollen dominates at 80 percent, with

 oaks persisting at 3 to 6 percent and ash at 5 per-

 cent. Both sedges and grasses decline to less than

 5 percent, ferns diminish to 2 percent, but ragweed
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 Figure 6. Cliff Palace Pond charcoal diagram, including a summary of total pollen percentages for major categories of
 plants represented by pollen grains and spores in sediments of Cliff Palace Pond. The charcoal particles are tabulated
 in size classes of cross-sectional area, ranging from .5-1.0 grid to > 5.0 grids (1 square grid = 165.12 tim2).

 (Ambrosia type) increases from trace amounts to 5

 percent. Fire-tolerant trees and shrubs decrease to

 a minimum of 2 percent, whereas fire-intolerant

 taxa increase to a maximum of 82 percent (Figure

 6). Upland herbs and ferns diminish to 4 to 6 per-

 cent, and ruderals increase to 2 percent.

 The smallest-size class of charcoal particles rep-

 resents 76 percent of particle numbers and 51 per-

 cent CSA. The intermediate-size classes form

 about 24 percent of particle numbers and about 38

 percent CSA. The largest-size class makes up a

 minor component with only 1 percent in numbers

 and 1 1 to 18 percent CSA. Total charcoal influx for

 cross-sectional area averages .05 mm2 cm yr-1.
 Interval 3000 to 200 B.P (A.D. 1800), depth 52

 to 36 cm bws. Cedar declines from 60 percent to

 trace amounts, followed by a peak in ash (increas-

 ing from 6 to 36 percent, then dropping to 5 per-

 cent). Oak rises from 11 to 55 percent, chestnut

 from 1 to 19 percent, and total pine from 1 to 17

 percent. White pine (Pinus strobus) is represented

 at a consistent 1 percent. Elm (Ulmus), sweetgum

 (Liquidambar straciflua), tulip poplar, flowering

 dogwood, black walnut (Juglans nigra), and

 heaths (Ericaceae) are minor constituents. Trees of

 mixed mesophytic forests include basswood (trace

 amounts), sugar maple (1 percent), butternut (1

 percent), beech (1 percent), hickory (2 to 5 per-

 cent), and cucumber magnolia (trace amounts).

 Black gum and red maple are represented by con-

 tinuous pollen curves. Upland sedges, grasses,

 bracken fern, and ragweed have moderate values

 through this zone. Ruderal plants and cultivated

 plants are recorded by trace values for sumpweed

 (Iva), sunflower (Helianthus type), plantain

 (Plantago), and chenopods (Chenopodium type).

 Overall values for fire-tolerant woody plants

 increase up to 82 percent, while fire-intolerant

 trees and shrubs diminish to less than 5 percent

 (Figure 6). Upland herbs and ferns vary between 2

 and 8 percent, and ruderals plus cultivated plants

 total 1 to 5 percent.

 For charcoal, the smallest-size class typically

 accounts for 60 to 70 percent of total numbers but

 garners only about 25 to 40 percent CSA. The

 intermediate classes sustain moderate levels

 between 30 and 40 percent of particle numbers and

 35 to 45 percent CSA. The largest-size class

 attains peak values of 3 to 7 percent of particle

 numbers and 30 to 51 percent CSA. Total charcoal

 influx for cross-sectional area averages .45 mm2
 2 -1

 cm yr
 Interval A.D. 1800 to 1996, depth 36 to 14 cm

 bws. Historic increases for oak (54 to 58 percent),
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 Figure 7. Summary diagram from Cliff Palace Pond for selected fossil pollen taxa and charcoal accumulation rates for
 cross-sectional area (total charcoal and inset curve for large charcoal particles > 5.0 grids).

 red maple (7 percent), and black gum (3 percent)

 are offset by the decrease in chestnut after A.D.

 1930. Total pine pollen remains at about 10 per-

 cent, mostly contributed by yellow (Diploxylon)

 pines. Ragweed increases to 12 percent, accompa-

 nied by trace values for sumpweed, sunflower,

 plantain, dock, and purslane (Portulaca). Totals for

 fire-tolerant trees and shrubs remain at 78 to 80

 percent, fire-intolerant taxa between 2 and 5 per-

 cent, upland herbs and ferns about 2 percent, and

 ruderals and cultivated plants increase up to 13

 percent.

 The smallest-size class for charcoal averages 66

 percent particle number and ranges between 25

 and 40 percent CSA. The intermediate-size classes

 represent 25 to 35 percent total number and 44 to

 53 percent CSA. The largest-size class maintains 2

 to 4 percent numbers and 13 to 29 percent CSA.

 Total charcoal influx for cross-sectional area aver-

 ages 2.01 mm2 cm yr -.

 Discussion

 Vegetation and Fire History

 In the early Holocene (9500 to 7300 B.P.), forests

 near Cliff Palace Pond were composed of cool-

 temperate to boreal trees including spruce (proba-

 bly red spruce, Picea rubens) (Figure 7). The veg-

 etation was dominated by cedar, probably northern

 white cedar (Thuja occidentalis), which occurs as

 disjunct outlier populations today on cliff faces in

 Tennessee's Cumberland Plateau (Braun 1974).

 Northern white cedar would have been favored by

 the highly seasonal climate of the early Holocene

 (cold winters, warm summers; Kutzbach and

 Guetter 1986) and the calcareous soils of mid- to

 lower slopes. Early Holocene disturbance regimes

 included frequent local fire (Figure 7), wind for-

 mation of forest-canopy gaps, and recurring land-

 slides (Delcourt and Delcourt 1998b). These

 environmental conditions promoted disturbance-

 favored plant taxa such as hornbeam, birch, alder,

 and aspen (Populus) (Delcourt and Delcourt 1994,

 1998b).

 Between 7300 and 4800 B.P., stands of north-

 ern white cedar were replaced by mixed meso-

 phytic forest communities. Populations of

 hemlock, basswood, sugar maple, butternut, hick-

 ories, and oaks invaded lower hill slopes near Cliff

 Palace Pond. The middle Holocene interval was

 warm-temperate and humid, with diminished sea-

 sonal contrast in temperature (Kutzbach and

 Guetter 1986). During the Hypsithermal Interval,

 storm tracks would have been displaced into
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 southeastern Kentucky, resulting in reduced local

 fire and increased precipitation (Delcourt and

 Delcourt 1987).

 At about 4800 B.P., hemlock pollen declined

 from 6 to 0 percent, probably in response to infes-

 tation by hemlock looper, a defoliating insect that

 caused widespread regional dieback of hemlock

 populations (Davis 1981). Elimination of mature

 hemlock trees from the forest canopy, as could be

 caused by such an insect outbreak, would have

 allowed combustible woody debris to accumulate

 on the soil surface of the local watershed. We inter-

 pret the large peak in charcoal CSA that coincides

 with the hemlock decline in sediments of Cliff

 Palace Pond as a catastrophic fire event during

 which both standing and fallen dead hemlock trees

 were consumed. Following the hemlock decline,

 cedar pollen increased, probably representing

 establishment of extensive stands of eastern red

 cedar (Juniperus virginiana) on calcareous mid-

 slopes as well as the fire-scorched sandstone

 ridgetop surrounding Cliff Palace Pond.

 At about 3000 B.P., cedar declined dramatically

 in importance, followed by a successional pulse of

 ash, probably the calciphile blue ash (Fraxinus

 quadrangulata). Late Holocene forests on upper

 slopes became dominated by fire-adapted trees

 including oaks, chestnut, and, for the first time,

 pines. Between 3000 and 200 B.P. a major increase

 of large charcoal particles (> 5.0 grid CSA and >

 50 Fm diameter) indicates that frequent, local

 ground fires occurred on the ridgetop surrounding

 the pond. The ridgetop vegetation consisted of a

 relatively open canopy of yellow pine, with an

 understory of heaths and flowering dogwood.

 Oaks, chestnut, hickories, and black walnut grew

 on upper slopes, as early successional stands of

 tulip poplar, white pine, and sweetgum grew in

 canopy gaps near the rockshelters. Paleoecological

 evidence of local forest openings includes spores

 of bracken fern, as well as pollen grains of crop

 species within the Eastern Agricultural Complex

 and of weedy or ruderal species such as ragweed

 that invade forest openings made by human activ-

 ities. It should be noted that pollen of sunflower

 (Helianthus type) and goosefoot (Chenopodium

 type) may have been contributed by naturally

 occurring populations of native plant species, as

 well as by cultivated plants introduced and main-

 tained by Native Americans.

 During the last 200 years, a series of changes in

 forest composition occurred following European

 American settlement of eastern Kentucky. After

 A.D. 1800, a major increase in ragweed accompa-

 nied deforestation and conversion of large portions

 of the landscape to agriculture. Species introduced

 from Europe included dock. Chestnut declined

 after about A.D. 1930, and successional red maple,

 silver maple (Acer saccharinum), black gum, and

 yellow pines including Virginia pine (Pinus vir-

 giniana) increased in abundance locally around

 Cliff Palace Pond.

 Interpretation of Prehistoric Human Impacts

 on Forest Composition

 The interaction of prehistoric human activities and

 forest dynamics on the landscape surrounding Cliff

 Palace Pond took place by way of the interrelation-

 ships among cultural use of fire, cultivation of

 plants, and forest succession. Evidence for

 Paleoindian occupation in eastern Kentucky (5.3

 percent of the 95 absolute dates reported between

 13,500 and 10,000 B.P. from Daniel Boone

 National Forest by Ison 1996b; average of .14

 radiocarbon dates per century) reflects low popula-

 tion densities of humans across the Cumberland

 Plateau in the late Pleistocene and early Holocene.

 The increased evidence of Early Archaic peoples

 (8.4 percent of dates from 10,000 to 7000 B.P.;

 average of .27 radiocarbon dates per century) indi-

 cates both growing populations and increased use

 of upland rockshelters, especially during autumn

 when acorns, hickory nuts, walnuts, and chestnuts

 would have been gathered and processed. We spec-

 ulate that the mid-Holocene paucity of Middle

 Archaic radiocarbon dates (2.1 percent between

 7000 and 4000 B.P.; average of .07 radiocarbon

 dates per century) may indicate a general cultural

 depopulation of the mixed mesophytic forest

 region of the Cumberland Plateau for more favor-

 able living sites in the extensive oak-hickory forests

 of central Kentucky. However, small populations of

 Native Americans remained to exploit the declining

 mast resources. After the hemlock decline at 4800

 B.P., forest succession to eastern red cedar would

 have meant drastically reduced local nut produc-

 tion of oaks, walnuts, and chestnuts.
 After 3000 B.P. an increase in local wildfire

 favored increases of both oaks and chestnut and

 coincided with more extensive cultural use of
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 upland forests in the Late Archaic (14.7 percent of

 dates between 4000 and 3000 B.P.; average of 1.70

 radiocarbon dates per century) and Woodland

 (56.9 percent of dates between 3000 and 1000

 B.P.; average of 2.70 radiocarbon dates per cen-

 tury). At Cliff Palace Pond, late Holocene evidence

 of the importance of permanent water is found in

 the series of stair steps carved into the sandstone

 cliff leading up to the pond, as well as in the stone

 layer at 50 cm depth bws within the pond, com-

 posed of a layer of fire-cracked sandstone clasts

 that we interpret as placed there by human hands.

 We speculate that this stone "pavement" allowed

 prehistoric people to gain access to the center of

 the open pool for drinking and cooking water.

 A decrease in dated archaeological deposits

 from Fort Ancient times (8.4 percent of dates from

 1000 to 250 B.P.; average of 1.07 radiocarbon

 dates per century) may correspond with shifting

 late prehistoric economic strategies and settlement

 systems within the region. Increased reliance on

 crop yields from cultivated plants concentrated

 peoples within aggregated communities in the

 most fertile locations, which in the Western

 Escarpment represent terraces along the major

 rivers. The numerous triangular arrow points and

 occasional shell-tempered sherds recovered from

 rockshelters (Sharp 1997) attest to the continuing

 importance of upland areas as a food source for

 animal protein. The absence of substantial Native

 American settlements on the plateau between A.D.

 1500 and 1750 (Ison 1997) may coincide with

 accelerated use of the "Athawominee," the tradi-

 tional Warrior's Path. This intertribal route for

 hunting and warring raids, between the lower

 Midwest Shawnee and the southern Appalachian

 Cherokee nations, lies 8 km west and south of Cliff

 Palace Pond (Collins 1975).

 Archaeological remains of squash and bottle

 gourd found in rockshelters of eastern Kentucky

 constitute some of the first evidence for Archaic

 cultivation and domestication of weedy species

 native to eastern North America (Fritz 1995). With

 the change in subsistence patterns in Late Archaic

 and Early Woodland times from hunter-gatherers

 to upland farmers, new plant cultigens and new

 lifeway technologies were introduced, including

 use of fire to clear gaps within the forest, broadcast

 planting of seed within prepared garden plots, and

 new processing techniques to concentrate edible

 plant parts (Cowan 1985a, b). At a site such as

 Cliff Palace Cave, the complex of three rockshel-

 ters may have been home to several families at a

 time (Sharp 1997). The extent of forest clearing

 needed to provide one family with sufficient calo-

 ries from the kinds of seeds and fruits of crops typ-

 ically found in Late Archaic and Early Woodland

 hearths for even one winter month is estimated at
 2

 10 to 40 m (Cowan 1985a). Clearance of a forest

 gap of sufficient size to feed three families over the

 winter months would result in an open area on
 2

 midslopes near the rockshelter of nearly 400 m,

 large enough for a succession of native hardwood

 species, including tulip poplar, which requires

 light gaps of this spatial extent for regeneration

 (Runkle 1985). Both the ethnobotanical curve

 (Figure 2) and the pollen curve for insect-polli-

 nated tulip poplar (Figure 3) are consistently rep-

 resented in the interval associated with Woodland

 peoples' cultivation of plants of the Eastern

 Agricultural Complex.

 The strong coincidence in time of prehistoric

 human occupation in rockshelters, domestication

 of native plants, and increases in local fires evident

 in the charcoal record from Cliff Palace Pond

 argues for a cause-and-effect relationship between

 Native American activities and changes in forest

 vegetation during the past 3,000 years. Prehistoric

 Native Americans of Late Archaic and Woodland

 cultural periods probably concentrated their activ-

 ities in and near rockshelters on upper slopes and

 ridgetops (Cowan 1985a, b; Ison 1988) Their use

 of fire in clearing garden plots would have affected

 the forest vegetation only locally on upper slopes

 and ridgetops immediately surrounding their habi-

 tations, allowing for persistence of mixed meso-

 phytic forest communities on lower slopes and

 ravines. After 3000 B.P., increased use of fire by

 aboriginal peoples locally resulted in a fine-

 grained patchwork of vegetation that included fire-

 adapted and fire-tolerant species including pitch

 pine, oaks, black walnut, and chestnut.
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